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and ships and merchants who go over for every wretch they trepan into this
misery. Those young rakes and tatter-demalions you see so lovingly handled
are drawn by their fair promises to sell themselves into slavery."
It is clear that all sorts of villainies Were practised. For instance, the
captain of a ship trading to Jamaica would visit the Clerkenwell House
of Correction, ply with drink the girls who had been imprisoned as
disorderly and invite them to go to the West Indies.100 But, as an
alternative to destitution in London, there was something to be said for
the system apart from its abuses and deceptions. In any case, the pas-
sage, paid for or otherwise, except for the cabin passenger, must have
been a thing of horror, but the nature of the contract made it to the
captain's interest that emigrants should be as healthy as possible on
arrival. According to Defoe, both indentured labourers and transported
felons101 did well in Maryland and Virginia. He returns again and again
to the subject, both in Moll Flanders and in Colonel Jack, though it is
difficult to know whether he writes as the realist, recording facts of
colonial life, or as the moralist, encouraging those in straits in London
to start again in the new world. Colonel Jack is kidnapped and sold as a
servant, Moll Flanders goes as a felon. Her story shows, what is clear
from other sources, that transportation to the convict with money had
few terrors - he or she travelled as a cabin passenger and bought free-
dom on arrival. In Colonel Jack a felon is told by his purchaser that *he
ought to look on it to be no more than being put out apprentice to an
honest trade, in which, when he came out of his time, he might be able
to set up for himself and live honestly*. In Virginia, Moll Flanders is
told that most of the inhabitants had come there in *very indifferent
circumstances', being either felons or servants sold by masters of ships
between whom no difference was made, both working together in the
fields. When their time was out, both in Maryland and Virginia, they
were allotted land and given tools and necessaries on credit.
From this little beginning [Defoe says] have some of the most considerable
planters ... raised themselves to estates of 40 or 50,000 pound. In a word,
every desperate forlorn creature, the most despicable ruin'd man in the world,
has here a fair opportunity put into his hands to begin the world again.
There can be little doubt that there was a steady flow of this kind of
emigration from London, increasing in bad times: there was much de-

